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(Continued from page rz8.)

Eucosnt.a Eamlltonana, sp. nov.
Expanse, r2.5 to r4 mm.

Head very pale fawn ; palpi white fawn, rvith a darker dusting on
outside; antenna dark fuscons, fawn-lvliite between joints; thorax darker
fawn than head, posterior half streaked with blackish I abdomen grayish-
fuscous, anal tuft with an ochreous tinge ; Iegs whitish-gray, anterior pair
dusted with fawn above, and tarsi ringed rvith black,

Fclre lving Iight tawny-fawn, with a large white dorsal spot, rvhite
dashes on costa, and strigulated with black on costal and dorsal margins.
I'he basal area is limited on lorver half of rving by tvhite dorsal rriark, on
upper half it is not clearly defined ; on the fold are two black dots, and
the male costal fold, wirich extends to middle of rving, is marked with
black dashes, with a corresponding line of blackish dots belorv; the dorsal
margin is similarly marked with black dashes, and the rnner edge of the
white patch is or:tiined with black. The white dorsai patch is large,
extending from rniddle of dorsnm to tornrls, beneat.h ocellic spot, with trvo
or three dark dots on lower edge ; the irrner edge cLrrves obliquel-y
outward to above middle of rving, it then follows fold to tonrusj outrvardly
it is somervhat overlaid with fawn and black scales. Iletween the rvhite
patch ard costa is a gray shade; beyond tlris the costa is nrarked with
four long geminate lines, white on costa and sliining gray below. Eacli
encloses a smal1 black costal dot, and is separated by a larger black spot;
the line belorv apex cLlrves outward in termen, endilg in a white dot below
apex. The ocellic area is large, rhe vertical bars purplish-gray-rnetal1ic,
the ir.rner is double the rvidth and leDgth of the outer, and above connects
with the inner pair of costal lines, below it expands outward beneath tl're

ocellLrs; in the farvn-coloured ocellus are four or five short black lines and
dots, and there is a patch of black on the inner side of the inner bar.
Tern.rinal line black, cut with white below apex. Cilia shining leaden-
gray.

Hind rving smokv-gra;', darker at npex. Cilia whitish, rvith a darker
basal line. Under side yellowish-gray. Under side fore rving dark
smoky-gray, blackish towards termerl I costal spots repeated.

The descliption is from a J specirnen; the i diffcrs in that tlre
dorsal patch is gray instead of white; the f is also darker, black and
brown scales overlay the farvn.
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Five specirnens: Hampton, New Hampshire, July 7 to Aug. 5, S.

Albert Shaiv.

Euartnonia S/tawiana, sp. nov.
Expanse, d, rr.5 to 12 rnrn.j I, 9.5 to r4,5 mm.

Head light olivaceous broln ou top, darker on sides, wltite in front ;

palpi, ;i pure u'hire j I cream-white; the outer end of tuft and apical
joint smtrky-brorvn I the J palpi are shorter than Q; alttenna fuscous I

thorax dark brorvn in rriddle, the patagia and an anterior band of grayish-

brolvn, a ferv whitish specks on postericr end; abdomen dark vtlvety-
brriu'n above, anal tuft gray ; legs grayish-white, siraded in front lvith
blackish-bron'n.

Fore rving Lrllckish-brorvn with a bronzy'tinge, a conspicuous white

dorsal mark and four rvhite costal dashes in outer half. The basal area

extend; t'r irtrrer tlrirJ. its outer edge is gerrerally rourtdcd rvirh indentation
at ulrper and I rrver fonrths ; on this l'rwer half is a small patch of ivhite

scales, above n'hich a streak of bluish.metallic trearly touches costa. The
rvhite dorsal rnalk is in rnidcile of rving. it is irreguler in form, in sonre

specimens with a slight spur fronr its outer tti)per corner, in others it is

somelvhat bifLrrcated at the u]rper end wrth a few dark scales on dorsttrn I

in all specimens it slightiy angles outrvard, and rarely reaches above folci I
an inwardly inclined fascia of shining-blue continues frorn its upper'edge

to co-star ending on costa as a geminate rvhite spot. Beyond this is a broad

lascia of the ground colour, thickty dotted with dull black on costa, and

rnore sparsely on upper half below costa, and lightly with oiivaceous-brown

on lorver halL The outer half of costa is malked with four large rvhite

oblique costal stleaks, the one before apex is the l:.rgest, atld in some

specimens it is geminate; the inner costal dash sends a curved leaden-

blue-rnetallic line to anal angle, its lower half broadening and forming the

inner vertical oceliic bar. Beyond. this metallic line the ground colour is

coppery-brorvn, horizontally streaked with blrck, between the white costal
dashes the costa is narrowly edged with blrck. From tlr.e second and
third costal dashes a sirnilar leaden-metallic line curves under ttre apex
before the termen, and ends iu termen as a lvhite dash about a third above
tornus. Tl're outer costal dash is edged below rvith leaden-metallic scales,
opposite its lcrver end, bnt not joirring it is a rvhite dasl.r belorv apex. The
ocellic area betrr'een the tivo metallic bers is bright coppery-browtr,
crossed by four or five holizontal black 1ines, with an indistinct metailic
line below. Terminal line bl.rck, cLrt with white dashes below apex at
lorver third ar-rd twice on tol'nrls. Crlia rvhite at apex, leaden-gray below,
preceded by a rvhitish basal lire.
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Hind wing dark smoky brown, blackish-brorvn outrvardly. Cilia
n'hitish-gray, rvith a black basal line. Urtder side both wings grayish-

brown, costal spots of fore wing repeated.

Described from two J and seveu i specimens. Essex County Park,

N. -|., July r to r 7 I Newark, N. J., June 9, A. J. Weidt ; Hampton,
N. H., June ro, S. Albert Sharv.

'fhe New lJampshire specimens are ail large, the i tr.5 to r2 mm.,

and the I 14 to r4.5 mm. One of the Nerv lersey specimens, from

Newark, a Q, is 13 mm., and seems to be of the same race as those from

New Hampshire I the other four New Jersey specimens, a1l f 's, are of a

much smaller race, expanding 9.5 to ro.5 lDm.; I rvas inclined to separate

them, but most minute examination fails to show any specific difference.

This species is ciosest to E. bracleatana,Fern', and the 1.irr're are Iikely
to be fonnd in the cone scales of some o[ our easteru Conifera, as is the

habit of Fernald's species in California.
Named in honour of X{r. S. Albert Shaw, of Hampton, New

Hampshire, to rvhom I am indebted for a great meny carefulLy-collected

and exquisitely-mounted specimens.

Proteopterl* Marmontana, sP. nov.
Expanse, rz.5 to r8 mm.
Head brownish.gray ; patpi dark giay, 1leler rvithin I tholax bronzy-

black, posterior end and patagia streaked with rvhite I antenna and

abdomen dark fuscous; legs whitish, dusted and brnded with bronzy-black.

Fore wing : Inner half bronzy-brown, heavily overhid witli grray, the

ground colonr gradually becomes lighter outrvardl-v, until in the apical

third it is bright coppery-brown or ochreous. 'I'l.rere is a large rvhite

dorsal spot between inner and outer third otl lower halt of rving, dotted

nith blackish-brown on dorsal edge, and in some specimens a few dark
scales above I the inner edge is outwardly oblique and indented belcw
fold, a short spur follows fold on its oLlter edge, but excavated beneath'
Above this spot a broad double geminate gray fascia continues to costa.
Ttre basal area outlined by this fascia and dorsal spot is edged with bbck
scales, in the middle of its lower hall is a grayish shade. Beyond the
fascia and dorsal spot is a curved coppery-brown fascia, bllck on
costal edge, dotted with black below fold and on dorsal edge,
and a few black scales on its o';ter edge before the ocellus' Beyond
this a pair of geminate costal spots send a riouble geminate band of shining-
gray to ocellus, the latter pure white, shining on the sides and mixed with
a few shining gray scales, the centre is tinged with ochreous and crossed

by three horizontal bllck lines in the upper halL There are two other

IDD
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geminate costal dashes between the above and apex, the inner sends a

horizontal gray-metallic line to termen beneath apex, it nearly joins a

shorter leaden line from the outer dash. The costal dashes are narrowly
white on costal edge, each contains a small black costal dot, and between
each two the costal edge is narrorvly black, Cilia brown at apex, gray in
middle of terrnen and r'r'hitish around tornus.

Hinci lr'ing light smolcy-gray, cilia whitish-gray, rvith a faint darker
basal line I under side the same. Under side fore wing dark gray, costal
spots faintly repeated.

The description is from a J specimen from Rounthwaite, Manitoba.
The New llanrpshire specinrens are smaller, and more of a dark brorvish-
hLre inrvardly and ochreous outwardly. Without a lens the Nlanitoba
specimens look almost black in the inner half.

l'wenty-one specimens : RoLrnthrvaite, I,Ianitoba, July r r to r5, L.
E. llarmontl At'eme, N'Ianitoba, Ju11, 1, to 24, Norman Criddle; Prince
Albert, Alberta, lLrly r9,'f, N. Wrlling; Regina, Assiniboine, July r5,
Dr. Jas. l'letcher; Hampton, New Hampshire, Ar.rg. 5 to ro.

'Ihis species is nearest P. mlnonana, Kearf., it can be separated by
tlre ocellic s1rot, rvhicl'r in ilfdrnonlana has a well defined dark dot in its
upper half, also by the inner edge of the ocellus, rvhich in Marmontana
is straiglrt, rvhiie in tnlntlilana it seuds a spur into the dalk fascia before it.

I take pleasLrre irr naming this interesting and well-distributed species

after \'Ir. L. E. Ifarmont, to whom I am indebted for a great many
beautifully-prepared specimens of Micro-Lepidoptera.

Epinotia -Morntanana, sp. nov.
Expanse, 9 to ro.5 mm.

Head and palpi whitish fawn, latter with blackish-brown shade on

outside of second joint; antenna grayish-white; thorax light farvn, a faint
dark shade in middle of posterior haif ; abdomen silvery-gray, anal tuft
light cilereous, with a few dark scales at its base; legs rvhitish-fawn,
dusted and banded rvith dark brown.

l-ore u'ing very ligl.rt farvn, rnixed lvith rvhitish scales, with large,
rvell-defined black costal dashes, terminal line ancl dusting. The basal

area is only defined on the lorver two thirds of wing, when it reaches to
inner third the area is pale fawn, rvith three vertical black lines on its ottter
hall the inuer only reachirg costa, and one black vertical line in the
middle of the inner hall rvith a black dot between latter and base and a

slight dusting of black between these lines: on the dorsal half. 'I'he costa,
from base to apex, is evenly marked with black dasher, the three before
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apex being very large, triangular in shape and oblique; they are separated
by white costal spots, each containing a sn.rail black costal dot I the outer
white spot sends a white line into termen belcl apex, through black
terminal line into cilia, it encloses a blackish apical spot. 'I'he pearly-
white, shining ocellic bars are joined together belorv, and enclose a

narrow fawn space, dotted with black, above it is a larger black shade.
On the outer third of clorsum is a shining pearly-white dot ; between it and
the inner ocellic bar the ground colour is rather heavily powdered rvith
black. There is a broad central fascia of grour.rd colour, edged inwardly
with white, and in middle near dorsum dotted with black, and a ferv
blackish scales scattered through the centre, Termin:rl line black; cilia
Ieaden-metallic.

Flind wing gray ; cilia paler gray, rvith a darker basal line. Under
side the same. Under side fore wing darker gray, costal spots faintly
repeated. Cilia leaden-metallic, with hlack basal and terminal Iines.

Fourteen specimens : Awerne, N{auitoba, all collected june 27, r9o5,
by Mr. Norman Criddle, in rvhose honour the species is named.

E/inotio .f(ennebecana, sp. nov.
Expanse, r3 to r5'mm.
Head light fuscous; palpi cream rvhite inside, light fuscous outside,

apical joint dark fuscous I thorax dark firscou;, tips of patagia light gray ;
abdomen fuscous, anal tuft cinereous I legs crearn-white, shaded rvrth
dark brown.

Fore wing : Basal area blackish-brown, a d,rrk gray shade extends
from basal area along ccsta to apex, and is continued as a narrow black
terminal line to tornus. Enclosed in these dark and gray shades, the
entire outer two-thirds of wing are white; the LrsLLal white dorsal spot and
an abnormally large rvhite ocellic spot joining together, but their relative
positions indicated by a shade of scd.ttered gray and black scales between
them. The besal area on dorsum exteuds to inner third, its outer edge is
slightly outwardly oblique to above middle of rving, then obliquely inward
to costa; the lowel trvo.tliirds is finel,t' dentate. Ihe gray costal shade
is marked rvith four paler geminate spois on the outer half, and before the
apex the gray and white is shaded with a yellorvish-copperv tinge. The
ocellic spot is defined on both sides by vertical shining white bars, each
outlined with black scales. Cilia black, divided by a gray line on lower
balf.

Hind wing light smoky-gray, cilia paler, with a gray basal line. Under
side grayish-white, shaded with brown along costa. Under side fore wing
smoky-black, costal spcts faintly repeated, grayish.white below fold.

r57
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Three specimens : Kennebttnkport, Maine, August, coilected by G.

H. Clapp. In collections of Carnegie N{ttseum, Acc. Cat. No. 235 t and

286 r.

Co-type in Carnegie Musettm,

Ac/eris a/bi/in'eatt'a, sP. nov,

Expanse, 2r-23 mm.
Head, palpi, antenna and thorax dark hoary-gray, with a Purple

reflection; posterior end oI thorax and patagia ferrtrginous'purple; abdomen

gray, arral tuft ciLrll ochreous ; legs grayish-white, dusted and banded rvith

dark browr-r and ochreous.

Fore rving dark grayish-lavetrder, with a conspicuous pure rvhite band

from base to costa before apex, on the upper third of the wing. At the

extreme base ihe band begins on the costa, but does not totlcil it again,

except at tlie outer end I tlte sides of the band are parallel, and it only

diminishes in thickness just before the outer end. Above the white band

is a costal band of grottnd colour of about tl're same rvidth. Below the

n'hite band and outlining it the grottrrd colottr is darkened by deeper

purple and black scales, and with four or five dots of black raised scales

in the middle of cell, so6etimes with a ferruginous sl-rade. Tliere are three

blach dots of raised scales in fold, the large r at inDer third, anotl.rer at

or.rter third, and the smallest at otlter end of fold' Cilia concolorotrs.

Hind wing bright shining gray, with a yellowish hue, cilia the same I

under side the same, but speckled with dark brown. Under side fore

wing shining cinereous-gril', paler along costa.

Ten specimens, Ottftva, Cauada, Sept. z3 and Aprit zr, C. H.

Young; Hampton, N. H., Oct. 18 and zo and N{ar, z8 to May z, S.

Albert Shaw.
'Ilris species is very much like Acleris diaisana, Hbn. I have not

seen the European species, bLrt if Robinsotl's ftgure 63, Pi. vii, Trans. Am,

Ent. Src., Vol. II, r86g, is a gt)ol representation o[it, albilineana cau be

seperated by the foilowing diff:rences: rvhite band docs not reach apexl

white brnd is straigi'rt ol its lower edge, not angLrlated; white band does

not tor.rch costa except at its tlvo euds.

Arc/zips argyrospiltt, Walk., variety mortuat'a, var. nov.

ILxpanse, 18 to zo mm.

Head dark bronzy'gray, collar shaded with pale ochreous; palpi pale

ochreous inside, brown outside, terminal joint blackish ; antenna gray;
thorax shinin g-gray ; abdomen slightly paler than thorax, tuft whitish-gray ;

legs ochreons-white, heaviiy dusted in front with bronzy-black,
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Fore wing : Shades of light and dark gray. 'I-here is an inner fascta

of sirining'gray, beginning on costa as a quadrate white spot between inner
fourth and third, below costa it widens, and at dorsal margin it extends

from inner fourth to beyond rniddle ; in male strecitnens the dark grayish-

brown costal fold partly hides the white s1rot. There is a similar quadrate

outrvardly obliqire white spot between costa and top of cell beyond middle,

below cell it continues as a shining-gray fascia, and overspreads the outer
third of rving. A smaller inrvardly oblique white spot is on costa before

apex I these two white costal spots enclose a darker shade of gray, and in
sorne specimens there is a paler shade connecting the two spots below the

dark spot. Cilia pale, shining gray.

Hind wings gray, cilia whitish I under side whitish. Under side fore
wing smoky-gray, paler around margins, wiih costal spots repeated.

Four specimens : Ott.rwa, Canada, July 3, C. H. Young ; New
Brighton, Pa., Jtrr-re zo, F. A. N[errick I Wisconsin I San -Erancisco, Cal.
(Strecker collection). I have two other specimenq, one from Algonquin,
Ill., June 29, Dr. Nason, and one from So. Utab, Ju1y, Dr. Barnes, too

badly rubbed to include in the type material.
The maculation does not differ from argyrosy'i/a, bttL there is a total

absence of red, brown or ochreous shades, these being entirely replaced by
grays. The variety seems to be as widely distributed as the commott form.

P/talonia I{o/lantlana, sp. nov.
' Efpanse, r3 to 14 mm.

HearJ, palpi and thorax cream-gray, dusted with light brorvn I antenna
gray ; abdomen dark gray, anal tuft dull ochreous I legs crearn white,
dusted rvith brown in front.

Fore wing : Basal area cream-white, mottled in the middle with light
olivaceous and edged'on costa rvith pale purplish-pink, in which are a

few brown dots ; its outer margin is nearly straight and very oblrque,
extending from inner fourtir of dorsum to beyond inner third of costa.

Beyond it is a black fascia, rrarrowest on costa, overlaid in middle with
purplrsh-brown, and on lorver end with pinkislr and cream-white scales I
its outer edge is concave, and encloses a large round spot filling the outer
third of wing, edged rvith shining-purple and interior dull reddish-purple,
shaded with black outwardly and above. The oLlter half of costa is purple,
interrupted by a black spot before apex, rvhich sends a narrorv black
fascia into the round spot, 'I'here is a black patcli in apical cilia, and 6r'e
others in the termen cilia ; between these black spots the cilia is ochreous-
pink, and is preceded by a fine black 1ine, before r,vhich is a whitish line.

159
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Hind wing blackish-gray; cilia paler, rvith a bload darker line close
to base; under side dark gray, mottled outwardly with black in middle of
rving ; cilia preceded by a fine ochreous line. Under side fore rving
smokv-black, dotteC rvith cream-white on orltel half of costa.

Three specimens: Oak Station, Alleglreny Co, Penn., Sept. r, Fred.
X{arloff; Pittsburg, Penna., Sept. r z and z r, Carnegie Nfuseum, Acc.
No. 296o, through Dr. W. G. Holland, in whose honour the species is

named, and to lvhom I am indebted for the privilege of studying and

identifying a large nunrber tif most interesting specimens of Micro-
Lepido ptera.

Co tn. tttop /ti /a contrast an a, sp. nov.
Expanse, J, zo mm.; 9, zr mm.

Head anC palpi cream-r,r,hitel antenna, basal joint rvhite, shaded with
brorvn I or"rter joints light rvhitish-firscous I thorax and patagia purplish-
black, witir an iridescent blue and red reflection I abdomen and legs

ochreous-cream, Latter shaded in front rvith brorvn.

Fore wing : Upper half and oLrter third cream-white ; a sharply-

defined band of blLrish-black, with an iridescent reflection, as on the thorax,
occupies the dorsai edge of the wing. 'l'his band begins on costa, cover-
ing the inner sixth ; it covers the basal area, the outer edge, is outwardly
obiiqLre to lou'er third of rving, rvhere it curves and continues parallel to

dorsum ; the band is slightly rvider at outer end, and terminates before the

ocellic space, l'aralleLirrg tlre apex in the outer fourth is a shade of light
oiivaceous-fuscous. with a cluster of leaden scales befcrre apex, divided into
four Iines by shining-crearn strigule from the costa. Betrveen middle and

outer third there is a qnadrate spot of same sirade on costa. Cilia cream.
u hite.

Hind wing light brorvnish-fuscous, darker around rnarginl cilia whitish;
under side ochreor.rs.rvhite. Under side fore rving light ochrcous-brown;
shining gray-rvhite belrw fold.

One ;i, Oak Station, Allegheny Co., Penn., May 23, Fred. Nlarloff;
one L Nerv Haven, Cottn., Jure 7, A. E. Britton.

This species is very close ly allied to C. ,fuscodorsana, K., and may
prove to be the eastern forr'n of this rvesteru species. Ihe dorsal band in
.lfuscodorsana sends a spur up to ertd of ce11 at its outer end; the strigula-
tions in apex are rnuch darker and limited to two well-defined broader
lines, The shade of the dorsal band is fttscous-brown.

Correction.- On pages 5 and 6 ante read, " University of Kansas "
in the piace of " Kausas Academy of Scieuce."

tTo be continrred.)




